
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

KEENELAND SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 

thesteampicks.com 
 

2022 Fall  Meeting 
Day 6: Friday, October 14, 2022 
Post Time: 1:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2022 Fall Meet Record:  
 49-9-6-7: 18% W, 45% ITM 

BEST BET: (#3) Lady Puchi (5th race) — 7-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#12) Pudge Boy Palace (10th race) — 10-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#7) CADEAU DE PAIX: Fits on this class level, barn wins at a 18% clip off the claim; Gaffalione in irons 
(#5) TAP N SWAY: Game at 9-1 last time in Indiana, has tactical speed—placed in 3-of-5 starts in 2022 
(#1) SISTER’S GHOST: Liking the turf-to-dirt angle—she seems to be a shade better on the main track  
(#4) GIRLS A BULLET: Zero-for-10 this year, but she gets some class relief in this spot—C-Lan in boot 
SELECTIONS: 7-5-1-4 
 

RACE TWO  
(#11) RETAINED: Beaten chalk in two of his first three starts, but he drops in for a tag for first time here 
(#8) SUITABLE: No factor in a two-turn turf heat out of the box—drops, turns back, and tries dirt today 
(#3) GRIMES: Gray sports a sharp half-mile breeze in :47 4/5 on 9-29; rider won two races on Thursday 
(#2) CHILI RED: Outfit hits at a 24% strike rate with its first-time starters—he is 8-1 on the morning line 
SELECTIONS: 11-8-3-2 
 

RACE THREE  
(#7) INVALUABLE: Swung wide, got up in shadow of wire for $32,000 tag last time; Maker off the claim 
(#2) LI’L GRAZEN: Chestnut comes into this affair riding two-race win streak—Diordoro off of the claim 
(#6) FRILLS: Consistent mare has finished in money in 20-of-28 starts lifetime—stalks pace in vanguard 
(#3) AWESOME INDRA: Improved in first start for Joseph, Jr. and has tactical speed; 6.5F is on target 
SELECTIONS: 7-2-6-3 
 

RACE FOUR  
(#7) STORMY PATTERN: SoCal invader drops in class for Hess, Jr.—seven-furlong trip in wheelhouse 
(#9) DESOTO’S WAR: Beaten just a length on this class level in last start in a race that went in 1:10 2/5 
(#1) HOT PASTRAMI: Missed third by a head off shelf last time for $20K tag at Churchill; tighter today 
(#2) BLUE KENTUCKY: Bay gets some needed class relief this afternoon—has past board finish at KEE 
SELECTIONS: 7-9-1-2 
 

RACE FIVE  
(#3) LADY PUCHI: Just a neck off Candy Light ($5.50), who won Thursday’s ninth race, in Virginia Oaks  
(#12) QUEEN JUDITH: Wide post draw a concern, but she went to the sidelines in good form—Flo up 
(#9) HERINGTON ROCKET: Stalked pace professionally, broke maiden last time at Kentucky Downs 
(#8) ISN’T SHE LOVELY: Finished on the bridle in first start for Maker and has posted bullet work since 
SELECTIONS: 3-12-9-8 
 

RACE SIX  
(#9) MAKE IT BIG: TAP off to hot start at meet, and this colt drops in class; stalks hot pace in vanguard 
(#3) TEJANO TWIST: Improved against a tough field in dirt return in last start in Louisville; 6F on point 
(#5) STRAVA: Broke maiden at Keeneland, is multiple stakes-placed on dirt; gets a favorable pace setup 
(#4) PEACEFUL WATERS: Freewheeling guy steps up a condition; must fend off Coppola from get-go 
SELECTIONS: 9-3-5-4 



 
RACE SEVEN  
(#2) SELF CONFIDENT: Broke flat-footed, was flying late in 8F debut at Kentucky Downs—formidable 
(#9) BOLTORO: Game second in turf debut at 11-1 over demanding course at Kentucky Downs; player  
(#5) SUN BEE: Has yet to put forth a poor effort for Motion—can move forward in third start off a layoff 
(#6) WATCH THIS MUNNY: Useful third in first start on grass, is reunited with Joel Rosario—12-1 M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 2-9-5-6 
 
RACE EIGHT  
(#12) STROBE: Stepped off 6F in 1:08 3/5 in maiden win; Elite Power has won 4 straight, is a G2 winner 
(#6) MAHAAMEL: Very consistent but hasn’t been seen at the races in nearly a year; kept top company 
(#8) ANGKOR: Ran well in last start off the sidelines and love cutback to a 6F trip—10-8-22 bullet noted  
(#3) EMPERADOR: Five-year-old runs well off of layoffs and is training forwardly—12-1 on morning line  
SELECTIONS: 12-6-8-3 
 
RACE NINE — Sycamore Stakes (G3T)  
(#2) RED KNIGHT: Chestnut won this race in 2020 and is two-for-two in stakes for Maker; third off shelf 
(#6) CHANNEL MAKER: Ignore Sword Dancer (G1T) effort on good turf, he is at his best on firm going 
(#7) MIRA MISSION: Got late in Sword Dancer (G1T) but seems to be sitting on a big race for Wilkes 
(#10) BALTHUS (IRE): Has been a different horse since being equipped with blinkers four starts back 
SELECTIONS: 2-6-7-10 
 
RACE TEN  
(#12) PUDGE BOY PALACE: Game at 18-1 off a layoff in last start for $20K at CD—will be tighter here 
(#8) ALMANZO: Plummets in class and gets back on dirt in second start off a layoff for Ward; improves 
(#1) MASTER GAME: The class drop is significant and the best race of his career to date was on dirt 
(#11) IMPENETRABLE: Shows up for tag for the first time for Pletcher; has speed and Luis Saez aboard 
SELECTIONS: 12-8-1-11 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 6-10 / Keeneland, Friday, October 14, 2022 
50-cent play=$54—Post time: 3:40 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 6: (#3) Tejano Twist (#5) Strava (#9) Make It Big—3 
Race 7: (#2) Self Confident (#5) Sun Bee (#9) Boltoro—3 
Race 8: (#12) Strobe—1 
Race 9: (#2) Red Knight (#6) Channel Maker (#7) Mira Mission—3 
Race 10: (#1) Master Game (#8) Almanzo (#11) Impenetrable (#12) Pudge Boy Palace—4 


